
THE MOORSTONE AGE, PART I

BY R, HANSFORD WORTH

I- u51e alreadl, publishccl (vol. xvii, p. 163, Tyansacliorr,s of
tlrc Plymouth Institu,tion, ryd8) a paper: under the title of. Tie
L[oorstone Age . That paper was Lri-ef, one item was in error,
1n-d in the past twenty-one years I have become bettei
informed on thc subject.

Quarrying for granitc was ahnost unknown on Dartmoor
earlier than the opening years of the nineteenth centurv :
then, at Heytor in Ilsington, and l-oggintor in Walkhampton,
quarries.were opcned from which Laige quantities of itone
were ultimatcly takcn. But sur{ace gr:anite, unch,essed, was
already in use during thc Early Bron2e Age. And stone cut
and dressed froru surfacc blocks was in use before the Norman
Conquest.

It must not be thought that thcse surfacc blocks necessarilv
yielded stone of poor: qualitl, ; thc largcr masses are bui
superficially afiected by weathering, and- in some localities,
such as Foggintor and Hentor, theltone is so far unafiecteci
by exposurc that the edges of the blocks are still sharply
angular.

Therc wcre two excuses for the use of surface stone; the
right to take stone. did not extel{ to_a right to quarry, also,
the cost of. quarrying was avoided. There v,ras aiother good
rcasotl for its use*in the main it proved a durable mateiial.

There were, however, rare instahces of bad selection ; for
e-xample there- is i1t HarJgrd. Churchyard. an altar tomb bearing
the date-April, 1633. The inscription is in raised letterr, .r,d
is norv almost-illegible. Three hirndred and seven years after
the erection of the tomb- it was with great difficulty, and only
under the most favourable conditioni of 1ighting,-that I wai
able to decipher the inscription.l Bv wal,, of tontrast the
inscription, also in relief, from the'Ol,tl Town Cond,or.it in
Plymouth, erected in 1598 is still perfectlv clear; so much
depends on selection.

1 It may be well to.preservc the matter of this inscription :_
nenr r-v(ora) AND THoMAS
IOAN TIIE 1VIFD
03'RICIIARD
?REDIOX w'HO
DIED THE XI OF
APRTLL 1633

THERE SONNT'
W1IO DIED THE
XIX OF APRILL
r633

3II
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Surface stone is still used for-local Purposes, and even at
times in the making of granite setts for carriagerval's in-towns.
An interesting note on its usc is to be found in the Gentletnan's
Masazine (rSiq, Part U, p. +S+) u'hclc, rvriting of the danger
to ihe ltit' Shrifa (Madton, Cornwall) which had fallen, a
writer savs that it had been re-erected some twenty years
earlier, nirt frad again fallen, adding i "Ai that period (the
periocl of its re-crection) the act of raising it was simply one

bf taudable reverenie, for, rvhether standing or plostrate, its
situation in an out-of-the-way croft seemed to promise it.a
suffrcient securitv from injurli. The case is, ho*'ever, widely
clifferent now, rv-heu there is such a demand {or our granite ;

and as the surface blocks are specially coveted, not only
because they arc morc durable than the quarried material,
but also bLcause they are cheaper-leavc being r91{i!V
obtained for their removal, which renders the land available
for tillage-it is much to be feared that the inscribed stone,
no longe:r clistinguished bv its upright position, will be treated
rvith ai little ceiemony as the nameless ones amongst which
it lies."

Such rvere the conditions in West Cornwall a hundred years
ago, and on Dartmoor matters were certainly- no better ;

inldced they are still ver.v unsatislactorv.
So far .i th"y gave it any thought it must have comforted

the conscience of the stone-mason, and reassured his customers,
to believe in the superiority of surlace stone. At least it
usuallSr proved a suffrcient and satisfactory material.

For"this rock the constant name was ntoorstone; the word
graruite was foreign to tire western vocabulary prior.to the
idvent of the syiternatic geologist. A kindred material, the
felsite rvhich oicurs as a dyke on Roborouglo Doun (South
Devon) was known as Roborooq-h Stone.. -The quarries on the
course'of this d1,ke could not-have yielded as much of this
rock as is knorvn to have been used, largely in ecclesiastical
builclings ; and much must have been derived from surface
blocks."Roborough Stone rvas favoured by the church-builders
of the Perpenclicilar Period' It was also in use for domestic
utensils, srich as mortars and troughs. Rrcueno SrnooB, in his
will, Oct. rz, t464, directs that a new windou' of " Rowburg^h-

stone" shall be'placed in the chapel of the Guild oi St.
Catherine in the ihurch ol Plympton St. Mary and that,
in an arch under this window, his tomb shall be constructed,
" fact'. de petra vocat' vulgariter B,erc Stone vel alias de
petra vulgariter vocat' Rowburgh Qto-ne." In the event
itoboroug[ Stone rvas uscd for the window, and Berc Stone
for the tomb.

In the following notes I give some account of the many
uses to which Mo-orstone and Roborottglt, Stone were applied.
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GATE AND DOOR HANGERS

Certain holed stones, often found in use as gate-posts, have
ptzzled western antiquaries. I figure one such stone, from
the head oI Portland, Lane, Skeepstor, on Plate o, fig. o, now
serving as a gate-post of an adjacent field. Alike in Devon,
where the holes more usuaily extend but partly through the
stone, and in Cornwall, where they more usually pierce the
stone, they have been regarded as o{ prehistoric origin. In
the Isles of Scilly where, on Tresco, there is a stone pierced
with two such holes, the idea is accepted that lovers, standing
one on either side passed their hands through the holes, and,
clasping hands, plighted their troth. The impossibility of
their clasping hands under such conditions is not regarded as
relevant evidence to the contrary.

There is no call for ingenious speculation ; the Rov. S.
RowE, writing from personal observation (Peramhulation of
Dartmoor, st ed,. 1848, p. 89) says : " The primitive contri-
vance for hanging gates of the moorland crofts and commons,
may be seen employed in this neighbourhood (Chagford).
No iron hinge of any kind, nor gate-post is employed. An
oblong moorstone block, in which a socket is drilled, is built
into the wall, from which it projects sufficientiy to feceive the
back stancheon of the gate, while a corresponding socket is
sunk in a similar stone fixed in the ground below, unless a
natural rock should be found in situ, which is frequently the
case. The gate, thus secured, swings freely, swivel-like, in
these sockets; and thus, from materials on the spot, without
the assistance of iron, a simple, durable and efficient hinge is
formed by the rural engineer."

I doubt the strict accuracy of a part of this description. A
\yooden stancheon turning in a hole in granite, set at ground-
level, and often filled with water mingled with sand from the
adjacent track, would be fretted away and worn out in short
time.

With one possible exception, near Lyd,gate, Buckfastleigh,,
I have found no trace of lower sockets in any way comparable
to the upper. The bottom of the stancheon has always been
armed with an iron pin, fitting into a small hole in a stone at
or slightly above ground level. The bed stone of the gate-
hanging at Portland Lane was not in granite, but in altered
slate, and had been used for a sufftciently long time for the
pin on the gate to wear a number of successive sockets until
each in turn became too deep for convenience. Plate o, fig. o,
gives a view of this stone. There is one other correction to
be made; the holed-stone, the upper soclcet, was rarely built
into the hedge but more usually laid upon the top of it.

The holed-stones, a term which I confine to the upper
hangers, varied in size. They had to be sufficiently hearly-to
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resist the pull of the gate, and suf&ciently long to balance
securely on the top of the hedge. It must be remembered
that, when they were in general use, few gates much exceeded
five and a half {eet in length, yet some of the stones were
suffrcient and adequate to be retained in use in days when
eight, or even ninc feet gates had come into favour. Many
ofthe holed-stones were fitted by size and shape for use as
gate-posts of the modern typc, a1d nlaqV were ultimately so

used,-remaining thus on theil original sites'
The combined gate and hangdr were usually called a

I'wood-aud-stone " gate, a ternr frequently corrupted to
" wooden stone."

On plate o, fig. r is a view of a wood-and-stone gate on
Peck Farm, in thc parish of Lustleigh, at the point where the
track from South Harton to Peck rinters the enclosures of the
lattcr farm (six inch O.S., shect c, N.E., lon. 3o-44'-58",
lat. 5o'-37'-l7b'); aud frg. z is a view of the gate at
Wormkill, in the parish of North Bovey, 35o feet east of the
entrance to Wormkill,, and on the north side of the Tavistock-
Moreton road (six inch O.S. sheet xc, s.w., lon. 3o-48'-54o,
lat. 5o'-38'-53".) Originally this,was_a six-foot gate, but
at the time the photograph was taken it had been enlarged
to ten feet, an alteration which overtaxed the capacity of the
holed-stone, and eventually led to the use of the modern type
of gate-hanging. Here, as is frequent, the pin on the bottom
of [he hanging style of the gate had occupied a succession of
sockets in the foot-stone, a new socket being formed when its
predecessor became undulY worn.' Plate o, Fig. 3 is from a photograph of the wood-and-stone
gate at Cockslor in the parish of Petertavy, at the cast end of
ihe Cockstor moor-lane (six inch O.S' sheet cvi. N.w., lon.
4o-5t-15t', lat. 5o'-33'-46+'). The remaining figures on
the plate give details of structure, and of some holed-stones.

Oi ttre tTrree gates mentioned-above, that at Pech Farrn was
in decav when last I saw it ; I do not know whether it has
been restored, nor whether the restoration has been on the
old lines. The gate at Wormkil,l, was a ten-foot gate hung on a
holed-stone orilinally intended to take a six-foot gate ; when
last I saw it the attempt to hang the longer gate in this
manner had been abandoned, and a gate-post of modern type
has been substituted ; this example was thus lost. As to
the gate at Cockstor, Mn. BBr,r,euv tells me that,_as long as

he occupies the farm, no change will be made, beyond necessary
repair and renewal ; for that determination we are grateful
to-him. Cockstor affords one of the few Devonshire examples
of a holed-stone in which the hole completely pierces the stone.
I know of but one other instance, and that disused, btlilt into
the western hedge of the track leading ftom Merrittal,e to
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Daaytown, at a point 45o feet north of the Davytown court-
gate: Walkhampton parish (sir inch O.S. sheet cvi. s.8.,
lon. 4"-z'-5r', lat. 5o"-32'-zg$'). On this same track
there is, near Little Wond,er Brid,ge, over the Pila Brook, a
holed-stone of ordinary type, which has been broken and
built into a wall, and at Hwcken Tor, workedin in situ rock,
at road level, are the marks left by the iron pin which shod
the hanging style of a former gate.

Although usually lying free on the hedge-top, holed-stones
were at times built into masonry. Thus, at Forder in the
parish of Gidl€igh (six inch O.S., lxxvii, s.E., lon. 3o-52'-53o,
lat. 5o"-4r'-24t') one side of the entrance to the yard is
formed by the quoin of a building, and built into that quoin
is a holed-stone, at seven feet above ground level, which
once formed the upper socket in which turned the yard gate
or door; see fig. r in text.

,tECT/O/Y.

R.H.W.
1930

il-il/,,qT/O/V, U/VOf,,?C/Df .

o/2rrl
f€E7.r'vE7

FIG, I.

Holed-stones were also used as hangers for bar:n doors.
Examples can be seen at Foxunrthy in the parish of Lustleigh

o/23
lrrr

o
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(six inch O.S., c. N.E., lon. 3o-45'-zr',lat. 5o"-37'-z$t'),
and at Peck, in the sarne parish (six inch O.S., c. s.r., lon.
8" --45' -r4", lat. 5oo-37' -52').In the old house at Yard,aorth.y, in the parish of Chagford
(six inch O.S., lxxxix, s.E., lon. 3"-52'-gto,lat,5o"-39'-2")
there are two interesting examples of this type of hanging.
In the stone which forms the roof of the porch is a hole zft
inches deep and zfl- inches in diameter which formed the
upper hanging of the entrance door; the sill has been lost,
and with it the bearing of the lorver hanging. There is,
however, a window opening, which was never glazed but was
closed with a shutter, the upper hinge of which was folmed
bv a hole in the lintel, two inches in diameter and two inches
iri depth. The lower hinge was formed by a slight hole in the
sill ; 

- the dimensions of this hole are sufRciently small to
indicate that an iron spill must havc been used at this bearing.
I regard the building as being fourteenth century work.

Ai to dimensions I have taken the figures for the first
twenty-two holed-stones which I have listed. I find the mean
diameler of the holes to be 4.gz inches, and the mean depth
4.24 inches ; with the following extremes :-diameters,
greatest 7| inches, least zt inches : depths, greatest 6 inches,
liast zf inches. But, if we omit the two least diameters and
the two least depths, we get ranges of-diameters, 7]- inches
to 4 inches-depths, 6 inches to 3 inches : and these are more
representatirre frgures.

in general the holed-stones have much the same size and
propoitions as modern gateposts, except that their width is
iomewhat greater as compared with their thickness. It is,
however, true that some few are irregular in form, subject
always to there being at least one flat face to rest on the hedge.

Ai Longstona, by Burrator Reservoir, in the parish of
Sheepstor, a holed-stone re-used as a gate-post stands 5 ft.
5 ins. out of the ground, and measures 2 ft. r. in. in width at
ihe top. At Fernwofiky, in Lydford parish, there were three
holed-itones, two of which were used as gateposts. One, at
the court gate stood 3 ft. 5 ins,, was e/ inches at its greatest
width, and r3 inches thick. Another, at the moor gate, still
stands 5 ft. 5+ ins. high ; and the third, built into a wall, is
5 ft. 6 ins. in length, 23 ins. in width at one end, and r8 ins.
at the other. There is built into the boundary wall of
Natswortky Manor, Widecombe in the Moor, a holed-stone,
6 ft. S ins. in length, 13 ins. wide at one end, z tt. 3 ins. at
the ofher, and with a least thickness of 9 ins. ; longer stones
are known.

The general principle of the wood-and-stone gate was
probably in early use; it has certainly not been confined
either to Dartmoor or the British Isles, and it is known in
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China. fn our local form it may be primitive, but it is not the
simplest device which has been used. It has d.isadvantages ;
it needs a real gate, a piepe of carpentry; the head of the
hanging style must of necessity become worn by the friction
of the stone in which the hole is formed ; the iron pintle at
the foot of the hanging style is probably but slowly afiected,
but it wears the socket in the foot-stone, and a new socket is
then necessary. Against these disadvantages it has one
quality which specially suited it for certain positions ; it
can be easily and quickly opened and closed. A man on
horseback can open the gate, ride through, and then close
the gate behind him without dismounting. The slip-bar gate,
presently to be described, involved that the rider should
dismount, tether his horse, take down the bars, lead his horse
through, replace the bars, and remount. Hence it came that
the wood-and-stone gate was rarely used except at the
entrances to courts or yards, or across accommodation roads,
or public roads where these needed to be closed, as at moor
gates; while slip-bar gates were never used in such places,
but were essentially fleld gates.

SLIP-BAR GATES
Slip-bar gates are found in four variants:-
(A) With two granite . posts, each post being vertically

slotted at intervals, the spaces between the slots being the
same in both. The slots in one post are made twice the
deptli of those in the other. These posts are set vertical.
Then, if a clear opening of, say, six feet is required, the posts
are set at that distance apart ; in one the slots will be two
inches in depth, in the other four inches.

Bars or poles of 6 tt. 4 ins. in length are then inserted in
the deeper slots, and pushed well home ; the free end of the
bar is brought opposite the shallower slot in the other post,
and again pushed well home, being thus partly withdrawn
from the deeper slot. There is left a bar 6 ft. 4 ins. in length,
spanning the 6 ft. space between the posts, and resting z ins.
at either end in the slots. A peg put through the bar against
the post with the deeper slots fastens it securely.

There is a pair of posts of type A, now diverted to use as
ordinary gate-posts at Cwdl.iptozaa, in the parish of Petertavy
(six inch O.S., xcviii, S.w., lon. 4o-5'-tt", lat. 5oo-
35'-4o1"). Some work was added on conversion to present
rrse. 'fhe slots in the right-hand post are four inches deep,
those in the left-hand post are two inches deep.

(B) Slol and. L gates. In this type one post is slotted precisely
like the posts with the shallower slots in type A. On the other
post, in position corresponding to these slots, a series of
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grooves is cut, in the form of inverted L's. The horizontal
arm of the L forrns a notch in one face of the post. In general
the slots in the one post, and the grooves in the other are
about rf ins. in depth. In these gates the length of the bar
should be equal to the distance between the posts, plus the
depth of the slot and the groove; the bar cannot be removed
by endwise movement. But, at the groove end, with vertical
posts, it would be in no wise fixed. It is possible to devise
methods of fixing this end, but they would not be simple,
and would be tiresome to apply.

Short of absolute security, relative security might serve
all practical purposes; and this was accomplished by sdtting
the posts leaning somewhat away each from each. the ends
of the bars can then be pressed down in the vertical leg of
the L, and thus jammed into position. This was apparently
sufficient to meet the difficulty.

At Nortk Creber, in the parish of Gidleigh (six inch O.S.,
lxxxix, N.E., lon. 3"-5!-4I", lat. 5oo-4o'-33') there still
stands a gate of this type, complete in all respects, and
preserving its original dimensions. Two other posts, one
from Soutk Creber in the parish of Chagford, and one from
Lakeland,, in the parish of Chagford have been noticed. The
stone from S. Creber has been shaped by the old method of
cleavage, as to which see later. The stone lrom Lakel,and. has
L-shaped grooves on two adjacent sides, having served two
adjoining gateways.

Type B was the most popular of all, and among the many
posts which yet remain some few show divergencies from the
type, as, for example, the post from N. Creber.

(C) Slol and Arc Gates. This type is rare. One post is of the
common slotted type. In the other, in place of slots of even
deptti throughout, the upper end of the slot starts flush with
the surface of the post and then proceeds in a curve, deeper
and deeper into the post, reaching at the bottom of the
slot the same depth as in the ordinary type. The posts were
set slightly farther apart at the top than at the base. The
wooden bars were first inserted in the slots oI the post with
normal slots, and were then dropped vertically - into the
curved slots of the other, and pressed down. They were thus
jammed between the two posts, and held relatively firm.

An example is to be found by the roadside opposite l{ortha-
uay, it the parish of Widecombe in the Moor (six inch O.S.,
c. s.w., lon, 3o-48'-12il, lat. 5o'-34'-34"). A similar
stone is to be found at.Poundsgate, in the parish of Widecombe.

(D) Locked bar gates. This is not a common type, but it is
less rare than type C. As in all the types, one post is an
ordinary slotted stone; the other post has no slots, but cut
out from one face of the stone at a corner are rectangular
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depressions, corresponding in number and in height above

ifri sround'to the ilots itt-th" fot n"t. These depressions are

deef enough to take the whole thickness of the bars'- 
TLe gatE is mounted by placing one end of each bar in a

slot of"the slotted post,-and then bringing the. other end,

leepi"g the trar level, to and into a depression in the other
ooit. fut"" all the bars have been so placed the gate has

teen closed; but the arrangement is unstable ; a moderate
;;;;;", or the slightest prdssure, displaces the bars' The

aim."ity is met b! pheing a slip of wbod, set vertical, over

m" ""ai 
of the bars'as thEy He in the recesses, and securing

the wood to the post by air iron eye, s-et in the moor-stone

""a ,u.ti"e throueh a ttot in the wood, through which, e-5'e

* *obd"n iedge ii passed- A similar device is that used tor
ri.""tt.""o"tty"to.tiLrg a set of drawers in a cabinet' Thus

ttfi; A and b are th"e two in which positive locks hold the

bars.' 
There is a recessed post which stands al Cudliptowa in the

.r"ri.h of Petertavv (six inch O.S., xxxviii, s'n', lon' 4o-5'-
In+;, r"t. 5o'-35'1rr"). A similar gate is stilI in use at the
J;il;;. t; the A;ld in wtrich lies the Puggiestone, in the parish

of ifrugio.a (six inch O.S., lxrxix, N.E., lon' 3o-5r'-32b*,
lat. 5oo-4o'-zt'L").- Tli" aGtribution of these gate-hangers and posts is

i"t"iesti"g ; I have specifically= mentioned but few out of
*.rry. Tfrey are most irequent on the east of Dartmoor, and

.rr.iirftv aiound Chagfori, in an area extending west of .the
i.i.r" t"'the unencloii'd moorland. There are three holed-

rio""r tt Fernworthy, and several slotted posts' In Widecombe,'Manaton, 
North, Eoaey and Moreton parishes, to the we-st

u"J it"tt, holed stoies and slotted posts are common' In
the Ancient Tenements of the Dert Yil'l'ey these relics are less

iA;;;1, but far from rare; while,-to the south-west, there
are'two holed stones and several slotted posts in Sheepstor

p.iirt ; at least three holed stones, and several slotted posts

in iVainnampton parish; and, further west, a number of
Jtott"a posts'in lViarytaay and, i\ Maaay ; ^to the south there

"r" 
L".i.io"al slotte-d p6sts in Plympton St' Mary and Soulk

Eient parisines. As faisouth as Prawle I have found a slate

oost in which the slots were carried right through the.stone,
6oi"iifl fashion. Lastlv, there are wooden Posts, a few on

D;i*."t, and a few in the South Hams, which in form and

""i"o." simulate the granite posts which I have described'

ii 'woofa appear thai these- gates attach to the earlier
aericultural iirclosures, but not to the earliest' I doubt that
uiv- "*."pt 

those with wooden posts, have been constructed
rm"L *t 

"',.f"d 
agricultural vehicles came into use, although

many remained-in use after alteration to suit the new con-
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ditions. This consideration does not carry us to any really
early date. The grandfather of the brothers FasviN and
JonN Auenv, was the first in the parish of Lustleigh to emplo1,
a wheeled cart in agriculture, and his neighbours hetd him to
be foolish, in that such employment brought the need for
altering the width of all his gateways. With greater precision
as to date I may quote Fnesrn, rvho, writing in the year t7g4,
says of the South Hams : " Carts are little used for the
purposes of agriculture, but when they are, they are of the
common kind, and drawn both by oxen and horses."
Mansnerr, qg6, witin even greater- particularity, writes :

" Formerly, cARRIAGE of every kind was done entirely on the
BACKS oF HoRSES, except in harvest, when sledges, drawn
by oxen, were sometimes used ; also heaps of manure, in the
field, were dragged abroad in small cart sledges, either by
oxen or horses. Twenty years ago, there rvas not a 'pair
of wheels 'in the country, at least not upon a farm ; and nearty
the same may be said at present." The change from pack-
horse to horse and cart was far from complete in the earlrr
years of the nineteenth century.

One other attempt may be made to establish some form of
chronology in the matter. All the holed stones and slotted
posts which I have seen, so far as they have been shaped by
cleavage, show the use of the earlier method of splitting the
stone. I except two examples to which I will later refer. The
earliest date for the use of the later method of splitting, the
use of the drill, which I can establish on Dartmoor, is r8o3.
But no industrial technique is ever abruptly abandoned;
it lingered on here and there.

There are two slotted stones which have been split from
their parent masses by the use of the drill. Neither of these
presents good workmanship ; the slots are no more than
roughly shaped depressions, which serve their purpose, but
mark the stones as makeshift replacements.- The more
presentable of these two stones is to be found at the south end
ot Blackslad.e Drite, in the parish o{ Widecombe (six inch O.S.,
cviii, N.w., lon. 3"-48'-2", Lat. 5oo-33'-5t"). Its com-
panion in the gateway is a normal L stone.

I think that none of the holed-stones or slotted-stones,
with the possible exception of two last mentioned, have been
made since the year r8oo, and that most are much older.

There is one stone which is both slotted and holed. It
stands beside the Mariners Way, at Yard,uorthy, in the parish
of Chagford. Since it stands erect, its last use was as a slotted
stone. (Six inch O.S., lxxxix, s.E., lon. 3"-52'-6", lat.
5oo-39'-rr".)
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PINNACLE TO GATEPOST

In the village oI Giclleigl,r, at the south end of a footpath
which leads to Moortown, stands a gatepost the form of
which I was long unablc to explain. It is a dressed stone,
square in section, with an intermpterl chamfer at each angle.
At the top is a drilled hole, indicating that there was a spill
for the attachment o{ a linial.

During ow Chagford meeting, 1947, we visited Throwleigh,
and there, in the churchyard, found a short length of similarlv
dresscd stone forming part of the base of a memorial cross.
Enquiry rcvealed no more than that this stone had been
found in the hedge of the churchyard. A later visit disclosed
a further fragment lying in the 5zard. This seemed to connect
it with the church, and, in fact the pinnacles of the tower
were found to consist of four similar stones, each standing
on a plate on a short square base.

At Gidleigh church the bases still stand, but the pinnacles
are missing. It is evident that the gatepost is a deposed
pinnacle. At Clcagford similar pinnaclcs have recently been
taken down, presumabl5, as needing resetting, but havc not
been replaced; because, it is said, they are unorthodox and
cannot be true pinnacles. They should certainly be restoi'ed
to their position on the tower, as evidence of a local contribu-
tion to architectural design. The evident intent o{ the
builders was to obtain, in a manner suited to the moorstone's
intractibilit5r, something of the effect of crocketting.

The location of the Gidleigh gatcpost is, six inch O.S.,
lxxxix, N.8., lon. 3"-Sz'-54!", lat. 5oo-4o'-5o".

STILES
An occasional stilc will be {ound consisting of two slotted

moorstone posts sct in the ground, with wooden bars set in
the slots. I have seen such a stile near Bouden, in the parish
of Hennock. The bars arc not removable, except b.v taking
down one of the posts.

A more interesting type of stile consists wholly of moor-
stonc ; the design is such as might have been originated by
a carpentcr, involving mortices, tenons and rcbates. I give
details of the posts o{ a stile, now dismantled, at Sofiridge,
in the parish of Whitchurch; it has the advantage of being
dated. (Six inch O.S., cvi, s.w., Ion. 4"-6'-27u, lat.
5oo-3r'--9".)

The posts are squarecl and wrought; one face of each bears
a mortice and a rebate, one face of each has an inscription,
the remaining two faces are plain. Thc mortice is vertical,
thirteen inches in length, three inches in u'ic'lth, and one and
a half inches deep. The rebatc is horizontal, cxtends across
the full width of tlre stone, is lour and a half inches rvide, and
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one and a quarter inches deep. A vertical slab of stonc, which
formed the riser- or bar of the stile was formerlv supported in
the mortices, and a horizontal slab, forming a step, rested in
the rebates. Thesc two slabs have been removed, and thc
posts are used as gateposts. I am indebted to Nlajor },Ienrvooo
TucxBn for permission to measure and photograph these
stones. The initials on the stone are those of John (oiJulius ?)
and Elizabeth Glanvill, the date is 1666. A few vears later,
in 168r, the southern approach to trIlalkhantpton, chlurch
was improved, and a stone stile erected ; of this the two
posts and the step remain. Therc is an inscription on thc
adjoining rvall : " f B 168r," the initials being those of thc
\/icar.

Two stiles in Meaay Lane, in the parish of lleavy, are
undated, but valuable as being complete. The first of these
stiles is on the left-hand side of the road, from Meavv to
Yelverton, at the entrance to a fielcl path leadin{ to
Gratton and at a distAnce of 166o feet from the Great House,
Meavy; the other is on the right-hand side, 5oo feet nearer
Yelverton, at the entrance to a footpath leading to Lower
Lake. I call these the Eastern Stile and the Western Stile
respectively. (Eastern : six inch O.S., cxii, N.w., lon.
4o-3'-53+", lat. 5o"-zg'-r4t". Western: same sheet,
lon. 4"-3'-58f", lat. 5o"-29'-2o".)

There is a slight difierence in the design, the Western Stile
being on steeply sloping ground; a strut has been placed
between the feet of the posts. Both these stiles would appear
to be on church paths.

A similar stile once stood at the entrance to Sheepstor
churchyard from the east. Of this the posts remain; a corn-
plete erample is to be found at Moretonhampstead..

CLAPPER BRIDGES
In anv country where the native rock yields large slabs of

sound stone, it is to be expected that streams should be
crossed by bridges in which the roadway is formed with such
slabs as imposts; especially where the bridges are for the use
of foot-passengers, or packhorse traffic. And on Dartmoor,
clapper bridges, some very small, others as large as those at
Postbridge and Bel,liter, are numerous. It is probably
misleading to term the larger of these structures " cyclopean,"
and thus suggest by one phrase, not only an exaggerated
nlagnitude, but also an antiquity which can not be proven.
Fords and stepping-stones preceded bridges ; and it seems
certain that bridges were not early features on Dartmoor
tracks, since, in rz6o, Bishop Bronescombe could determine,
on the evidence of credible witnesses, that it was eight miles
from Babeny and Pizwell to Lydford in fine weather, and
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fifteen rniles in tirne of storm, when tempest and overflows
o{ water prevailed. At -.uch times fords and stepping-stones
are of little avail.

There yet remain some of the fords and stepping-stones
which precedecl the bridges. On the East Dart at Postbrid.ge
the stepping-stones still remain at a point a little less than
r5o yards above the clapper bridge. The stones are
eiceptionally large, and have been so little disturbed by-flood-s
that-passage is still practicable for the active and surefooted.
(Six inch O.S., xcix, 5.8., Ion. 3o-54'-42',-lat. 5o"-35' _38".)

Lt Marclcants Rridge, in the parish of Meavy, on the direct
line of the road there are stepping-stones and a ford, both still
in use. But for grcatcr convenience the road has at some time
been diverted albng thc right bank of the river to a point z5o
feet above the ford, and an arched bridge of the old pack-
horse type has been constructod. This involved some wery
awkwaid angles, not too troublesome to the traffic of the
day ; but diffrcult during the late ryq to the mechanised
army of the U.S.A., which, after breaking_down-the parapet
and."part of the arch of the bridge, took perforce to the
{ord.

At Gratton, also in IVIeavy parish, and a little over a mile
below Marchants Bridge, a ford for cattle and vehicles and
a " clam " for foot-passengers afforded the only crossing
until, in 1887, a substantial arched bridge was constructed.
The difficulties for armed forces were here more tragic ; a
quartermaster and his horse were drowned during the Autumn
,iranoeuwes of 1873, when attempting the ford during a
flood.

But clapper bridgcs, when rvith growing trafhc necessities
thev were^constructed, did not prove an answer to the threat
of ltre floo<ls. Oi the four largest , at Dartmeet, Postbrid'ge,

Bell,iuer and Cad,worthy (on the Plym), Dartrneet has been

twice damaged by flood within memory., and Belliter also
stands incorirpletc.. Postbridge, as far, as is Bnown, has- only
been damaged b}' 1sn"n action ; and there is no record that
Cad.worthy Lridgc was other than perfect up to thc time of its
reolacement bv tlrt' tnodern structllre.

'A clapper tluhi.l, ,pp"rently spanned thc West Dart at
Tuobrid.gis as late as-r765, was probably removed when the
n"w roa"d was constructed shortly after the year t772, a:nd

diverted to cross the West Dart below its junction with the
Cowsic. DoNN, in his map published 1765, shows the track
crossing both streams above their point -of 

junction ; .anq
shows,*in place of thc present Plymoutli Road, a moorland
track, m"tk"d out by guide-stones at frequent intervals. It
was fiom the presenie of two brid.ges,,the one over the West
Dart, and the other over the Cowsic, that the locality took its
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name, with the alternative of Potato Market, the spot to which
potatoes from the Moretonhampstead district were brought
for sale to bu1,61s from Plymouth and Tavistock. The clapper
across the Cousic still stands. It is a structure little above
the water lcvel, and was washed away by the great flood of
rTth July, r89o, a flood which at Poslbridge just overtopped
the lowest of the imposls. Postbridge stood unharmed ; and
the Cowsic bridge was later restored bv the Dartmoor
Preservation Association.

On lesser tracks, sucll as thc Lychway and the lrlariners
Way, which havc never been {orntaliscd into roads, there are
still many clappers of relativcly srnall size, a ferv of which l
have illustrated in a paper on " Dartmoor Tracks " (Trans.
Plyru,ou.th Inst.,vol. xvii, p. 35o et se.q.).

I doubt that any of the larger structures is other than
post-medieval, say, not earlier than r4oo. The latest, which
already might, at sight, be judged the conternporary of its
fellows, was erected at T'eignkead, in or about the year r78o, to
give access to some new enclosures. Cnossrxc gives its
length as c. zB feet with a width of 6 ft. 9 ins. 'fhc same
author gives the dimensions of Postbridge as 42 ft. 8 ins. in
length, and from 6 ft. 9 ins. to 6 ft. 5 ins. in width. fhe width
in each instance afforcls sufficient proof that the bridges were
not intended for rvheeled vehicles; and so we find that at
Teignhead. there is a ford beside the bridge, and that at
Postbridge the riverbed is well adapted for fording. Both
bridges are of three spans, and both are in the parish of
Lydford, and the Forest of Dartmoor.

By the kindness of our member, Miss Ernestine Symes
Saunders, I am able to supply, as plate o, a reproduction on
a reduced scale of a drawing oI Postbridge, made by her
great-grandfather, Emmanuel Jeffery of Exeter ; this is the
earliest view of the bridge o{ which I have knowledge.

There is an example of a small clapper in private lands, at
Roahrook, irr the pnrish of Wiclecornbe in the I'[oor. (Six inch
O.S., cvii, s.E., lon. 3o- .Sr'--32", lat. 5o'-32'- g!".\

QUERi\SI myself have stayed in a cottage where the breacl supply
was all baked on the hearth; and the flour was from corn
grown in the parish, and grouncl at the local mill. But I
have not been able to trace, witliin living memory, the use
in Devon of thc hand-mill or quern. Yet at one time they
must have becn common objects of domestic cconomy ; ancl
tlreir remains are to be forrncl, lrom Axnr,outh in the east tcr
Beey Ferrers in the west, and from Tiaeytoz in thc north to
Iuybridge in the south. Only the under-stone is usually
found; that was a substantial object, and liad the further
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advantage that, divorced from its original purpose, it renr.ained
of use as a small, shallorv trough. The upper-stone was a
mere disc, rarely exceeding.two and a half inches in thickness,
and when it lost its job it was not wortlr preserving.

It has been said that the upper-stones are rare because
the lords of the manors regarded querns as illicit competitors
with their manor mills, in the interest of the franchise of
which they seized the upper-stones and destroyed them.
The output of a quern was so small, and the labour involved
so considerable, tLat its competition with the mill can hardly
have roused the most rapacious miller to such action. The
querns rvere standbys to meet occasional need ; at all times
at least after the manorial system was fully established. It
would be strange had the destruction been confined to the
upper-stones, were such destruction purposeful; strange also
if all the under-stones which remain had been in use in
households which owed suit to the manor mill. Notwith-
standing which the Abbot of St. Albans sought, in the
fourtecnth century to prevent the use of querns by the
townsfolk, and claimed the monopoly of grinding his tenants'
grain. Thirteen of the tenants, howeyer, maintained their
right to use hand-mills, as having been enjoyed of old, and
some claims were raised to the privilege of grinding oat-meal
only, by means of a hand-mill." (EveNs, Ancient Stone
ImPlements of Britain, second edition, p. 258.

The manorial lords had no statutory right to the assize of
mills, which could only arise by custom ; thus the tenants on
their part could also plead custom, and sometimes, as in this
case, they succeeded in the plea.

The complete quern, omitting from consideration prehistoric
examples, was constant in its essentials. A good specimen, of
which nothing but a part of the ironwork is missing, is
preserved at Sortridge House in the parish of Whitchurch.
The under-stone is approximately circular, its mean diameter is
16 ins., and its thickness is 5 ins. In this stone a shallow,
circular trough is cut, B-| inches in diameter, and r! ins. in
depth. Radially from the circumference of this trough a
channel has been cut, through which the ground material
escapes and is collected. At the centre of the trough in the
under-stone there has bcen set a vcrtical spill of iron; of this
little is now left above the level of the stone. The upper-stone
is B$ ins. in diameter at the top and B ins. in diameter at the
bottom being tapered somewhat, which involves that the sides
of the trough in the under-stone are also tapered, though this is
not a constant feature. Thc stone is pierced with a central
hole, r$ ins. in diameter ; it is z$ ins. thick at the centre, and
r{ ins. thick at the circumference. On the upper surface are
four small holes or depressions, set symmetrically ; and on the
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lower Iacc thcrc is a slot 4] ins. in icngtli b1, $ in. in width, and
alrorri ,l in. in dcpth. ln this slot onc. iiticcl an ir.op s[1i6.
passing across, Lrut not complett,ly blocking, the central hoie
in the stone ; and itself drilted at tti" ..it.. to permit the
spill in the under-stone to pass thr-ough. The spili and. plate
together hc-ld the upper-stonc approximately'centred. In
all its working parts this example^is typical. In its ."i..rr"i
form and the manner in which fhe floui'is delivered it corres_
p-oncls with most of the querns o{ the Isles of Scilly, where
there are many, but with few Devonshire qulrns. W" -.r,safely apply r,vhat we knorv of the mannerl of rvorking thle
querns in the Islcs to rneet thc absence of anv Devon rclord.

In the few upper-str:ncs which ]rave so far- been founcl in
I)evon therc is no adeq,uate provision for setting a handle or
handles. Thc four shallow holes which are foun-d are neither
suffrcii:ntly_la"rge.nor deep cnough for this purpose. The same
is truo in the Scillies.

But Bcxresn (Obseruations on the Ancient and present
state of the Island.s of Scilly, 1156, p.69) gives an account of
tlre manner of use of the querns; and-TnbLrrBECK (A suruey
of the A-ncient.and Prescnt Sl,ate of the Scilly Islandi, ? ,lSi)
copics this and rnakes some slighf additionj.

BonresB writes :.-" Every- house is furnishecl with a
Handmill. This Mill consists of two small stones of about two
Iqg! i" diameter, and fou,r inches thick, in the shape of common
Mill-stones, which may be set closer to nne anoiher or wider
(ers thcy chuse to have coarser or finer Meal) bv raisins oi
depressing thc upper stone ; the Mi[ is placed. it si,cfr a heieht
from the ground fTnourrncr< says in aiquare frame of woid]
as a man may stand and easily turn the upper stone by meani
of a stick five feet long,. and one inch and 

-a 
half in <liameter,

one end of which rests in a. sockct rnade for it in the middle
of the Rad,ius of the. uppcr stone, and the upper end is
inserted in a hole in a beam of the charnber above ; in these
two.holes,.the long stick_standing obliquely, turns easily with
the hand, but the stones being of small-Ayia, ancl little #eight,
the Corn is a long while a grinding."

Ronresn is mistaken as to the size of thc stones i very f6y
ever attained a diarueter of two feet ; a more usuai cliarneter
for the upper-stone was one foot or less. The hole for the
driving-stick was, not set at half the radius of the upper_stone,
but was distinctly nearer the circumfcrence. Thei. *u, ,ro[
one hole 9L1y, bgt for the more part there were four holes;
and, bv sirifting from onc to thc other the wear. of the stonc
rvas kcpt more uniforrl. He does not say how the stones
were spaced nearer or farthcr each from each, but this was
readily donr-by.',-arying the thickness of the strips of iron let
in to the underside oI the uppcr.-stont..
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The following notes may givc somc idea of the varied detail

to bc found in thc querns.
r. Axmouth, frotn Oxdow,tt..tr-arnt, but now forming a cap

on the gatc-pier of a housc on the south side of the Seaton
Road, near the river. Perhaps the most elaborately decorated
of any that I have scen in Devonshire. Is ten-sided, with
panel ornament ; and, on two opposite sides, are projections
much likc trunnions, for whicli therc would be no purpose.
Probably these fitted into sockets in the wooden fi'ame rvhich
held the quern. The diameter of the trough is 14} ins. and its
depth 3$ ins. The stone is unusually thick and heavy, being
twelve inches in depth. The aperture for the cscape of the
flour is placed at an angle and not on the centre of a face.

z. Bartr.ecou,rl, Lustleigh perrish. A srnall and plain examplc.
Octagonal. Trough g ins. in diameter and r-| ins. deep.
Total thickness of stone 7! ins. Channel for flour in centre of
one side of octagon, an open channel, extending the wlrole
depth of one side.

3. Bere Alston, in church. A small octagonal stone, diameter
of trough rr ins., depth 3 ins., total depth of stone 5.| ins.
Flour aperturc at onc of the angles of the octagon, a plain
holc, with no cxternal gl'oovc or lips.

4. Buckland .4bbey, Buckland Monachorum. Now set on a
lawn, forming with the annular trough of an apple mill, thc
stoncwork of a fountain. This stone is Roborough Elvan.
The quern is octagonal, diameter of trough r7-l ins. depth 4 ins.,
total depth of stone 13 ins. One side of the octagon is occupied
by a rnask, gargoyle fashion. Through the widely opened
mouth o{ the mask, stretched the wider by the first fingers of
two sculptured hands, the flour was delivered.

5. Cocltstor Farm, Petertavy. Octagonal, now set in thc
paving of the yard as a small trough.

6. Corntoun, Cornwood. Octagonal. Diamcter of trough
rr| ins. at top, ro ins. at bottom, the sidcs being tapered ;

depth of trough z$ ins.; total depth of stone 7$ ins. Two
sides of thc octagon are produced to fonn a spout for the
dclivery of the corn.

7. Ditsworthy Warren, formerl5,' at Longstone, Sheepstor.
Material Roborough Elvan. Octagonal. Diameter of trough
to$ ins., original depth 3 inches, has been deepened to
5 ins. to adapt the quern to usc as an ordinary trough. Total
depth of stone 7t- ins. Outlet for flour in middle of one sidc,
and on either side of the hole a iillet f in. wide, raised approxi-
mately 3/r6ths of an inih. One of the manv devices used to
prevent the flour from " straying." This is the quern which,
from lack of experience, I falsely identified as a form of
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cheese-press base. The orvner, l{ns. E. W;\RE, had no know-
ledge of its formcr usc.

8. Gooilameauy House, Meavr,. M.aterial Roborough Elvan.
Octagonal ; diamcter of trough r5 ins., originul depth z$ ins.,
Iras becn cleepened to 4 ins. (as at Ditsuorthy). Total depth of
stone g ins. Flour dischargcd at ct:ntre of one side, projecting
from which is a spout.

g. HarJord lSrid,ge Farnt,, fornreriy at Harrogrote, Marlztsyy.
Octagonal. Diamctcr of trough g{ ins.

ro. Iuybrid.gs, Western Road. In the garden of Mr. J. T.
YessrBv's housc; original location unknown. Material
Roborough Elvan. Circular, but dividcd b), hllets into eight
panels, one of which, larger than the others, bears a mask, the
mouth of which forms the outlet for the flour. Diameter of
trough rr$ ins., depth zf ins. The rim of the stonc ornamented
with a lightiy incised chevron.

rr. Sortriclge House, Whitchurcir. Approximately circular.
Diameter of trough 8'| ins., depth r{- ins. Total depth of stone
5 ins,

rz. T'iuerton C)ctagonal, dimensions not taken.
Collecting the dimensions, we get :-

Diarneter of Trough Deptli of 'lrough Depth of Stone
(r) 14$ ins. 3| ins. 12 ins.
(z) g ins. r-|- ins. 7-| ins.
(S) rr ins. 3 ins. 5{ ins.
@\ r7| ins. 4 ins. 13 ins.
(.)/
(6)

0)
(B)

(q)
(ro)
(r r)
(tz)
MraNs

not measurecl
rr{ ins.
rof, ins.
15 ins.
9| ins.

rrf; ins.
8-| ins.

not measured
rr.8r ins.

zf- ins. 7L, ins.
3 ins. 7-| ins.
z] ins. g ins.

z| ins.
r$ ins.

5$ ins.
g ins.

GnriarBsr 17.25 ins.
Lrasr S.5 ius.
I believe the above figures to be rcpresrntative, and I

doubt if there are many true querns in Devonshire in which
the troughs are more than eighteen inches in diameter, or
less than eight inches; although one, at least, cannot have
cxceeded six inches.

SUERNS, UPPER-STONES
Upper-stones are rare. One is to be found at Sortrid.ge, stlll

associated with the under-stone; it is describecl above, on
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page 325. 'ftvo others have come to rest in ecclesiastical
surroundings, to which they were admitted probably by
reason of the raised crosses carved upon their upper faces.

Taaistock, in the Church of St. Eustachius. Diameter of
working part 5f ins. Greatest thickness of stone z$ ins.
Under surface is not plane, but concave to the extent of $ ins.
F-eed hole r{- ins. in diameter. The underside is recessed for
an iron plate, such as I have described in the general descrip-
tion. Since, however, in this instance the recess is $ ins. in
depth, either the plate must have been unusually thick, or
oak may have been used in place of iron, but the width of
the recess doc.s not scern sufficirrnt for the use of wood. The
trough in the under-stone cannot have been of greater
diameter than six inches, nor of greater depth than one inch.
The possiblc output in flour from such a quern must have been
small, but other things than grain rnay have been ground.

Fillham, Ugborough. At Lower Fillham House, in the
ruined cha.pel in the grounds, there lies an upper-stone.

Noswortky, Walkhampton parish. Mr. G. W. CoppraNn
found, in the ruins of Nosworthy farm, a broken upper-stone,
of which he has kindly given me details. The break coincides
with a diameter, so that one half of the stone is all that
remains. The diameter is ro ins., and the greatest thickness
of the stone is 3$ ins. The central aperture is c. rf; ins. in
diameter. On the upper side is a hole or depression near the' margin; this is r in. in diarneter, tapering soRrewhat
downwar'd, and is $ in. deep. No handle could have been set
in it, but it would serve well to take the end of the sloping
stick with which BonrASE says the stone was turned in- the
fsles of Scilly. It is usual to find Iour such holes, but in this
instance there can, at the most, have been but two. The
under face is slotted for the usual iron plate.

Millbay, East Portlemouth. I have seen a stone from
Millbay, r7l ins. in diameter, which was said to have been
the upper-stone of a quern. I cannot accept the identification,
some of our smaller water-mills had some pairs, at least, of
quite small stones. I take this to be a stone from the mill
which gave its name to the bay.

BASES OF CHEESE-PRESSES
In general the stone basc of a cheese-press was a flat stone

of a few inches in thickness, more usually circular in outline,
but always with a prolonged projection, or " snout " extending
from the circle. Concentric with the outline of the circulai
part of the stone a shallorv channel was cut, making a
complete circle. Within this circle, diametrically, two other
channels were formed at right angles, the one extending to
the circumference of the circular channel, but no farther,-the
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other produccd at onc cnd to the extrernity of the " snout,"
which was thr-oatcd.

Upon this stonc, within thc circular channel, was placed
the curd, u,ith a layer of straw, and possibly of cheese-cloth,
bctween it and the stont:. The curd was confined bv a hollorv
cvlindel of wood, also linc<l with cheese-cloth. h circular
board was placcd on thc top of thc curd, and upon this a heavy
stonc weight.

Thc whey, cxprcssecl frorn thc curd, Iound its exit lty thc
cross rliametcrs or clircct to the circrrlar channel; thence the
extension of oncr of tho cross channels conducted it to the
end oI the "snout", which, being throated, did not permit the
liquid to run back along thc undersiclc of the stone, but
confined the drip to onc point, tvhcrc it was readih caught in
a bucket or othcr vesscl.

Therc were, of course , rnodiliciitions, but the principle
remaincd thc same ; and such variations as were made will
be sufficientlv illustratcd in thc cxamples given.

(r) Briszoortlty Farnt., parish of Meavy. Stoue circular'.
Diameter of circulai' channel rB ins., thickness of stone 5] ins.
Trvo diametrical channels. " Snout " throated.

(z) Cidleigh Parh, Gidleigh. Stonc octagonal. Diameter of
circular channel 14| ins., thickness of stone g ins. Two
diametrical channels. " Snout " lost by breakage.

{3) Cratton, Meavy. Stone circular. Diameter of circular
channel 16 ins., thickness of stone 6] ins. " Snout " rather
unusualll,- prolonged.

(4) Longstone, Sheepstor. Stone circular. Diarneter of
circular channel r5 ins., thickness of stonc 61, ins. " Snout "
broken, but has been rather unusually prolonged. One
diametrical groovc extending from the " snout " to near the
farther circumfercnce of the circular groove.

(5) Greencliff, Milton Combe, parish Buckland Monachorum.
Stone pear-.shaped. Mean diameter of the missh-apen- circular
groove, rg ins. ; onc cliametrical channel, extending from the
" snout " to join thc {arther circumference of the circular
grovc. " Snout " but sliglitly protuberant. Thickness of
stonc not known.

(6) Sheepstor Cltttrchyartl. Stone circular. Diameter of
circular groove rz-!- ins. Two diametrical grooves. The
throating of the " snout " is weil marked.

Presumedly because this stone bears a cross within a cir-clc,
it has been placed in the churchyarcl, where one hopes it
ma5; long be preserved. For a similar reason Cnossrxc has
stated that there is the head of a.wheel-cross in the farmyard
at Gratton (j).
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STONE BASES OF CIDER PRESSES

The cider press base is but an enlarged edition of the
chcrese press, without the diametrical channels. These are not
neecled, since the apple juice can escape freely from aII faces
of the pile of alternating layers of straw and crushed appie
pulp. One examplc will sufhce.

Longstone, Sheepstor. Stone circular, with moderate
extcnsion of " snout." Diameter of stone 5 ft. ro ins., thick-
ness g ins. Internal diameter of circular channel 4 ft. 6 ins.,
width of channel 3rg ins. at top and zl ins. at bottom, r in.
deep at the shallowest, deepening to rf ins. at the outlet.

Thcrre are many such cider press bases, which are to be
found throughout Devon and Cornwall. The smallest example
which I havc seen is at Sl. X,[ichael's Mount, Cornwal]. The
width of the stonc is 3 ft. o ins. ancl the length 3 {t. 7 ins.

'l hc author hacl intendecl to illustratc this paper, but
rcgrets that illness has prevented him. He hopes to supply
the illustrations with part two of thc paper, next year.


